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ABSTRACT 
Contemporary moment requires redefinition and attentive attitude towards the 
phenomenon of place, his image, duration and especially the topic of his 
sustainability. The fact that all the architectural and urban design practice topical 
theme of responsibility and sustainability requires that such ideas are put into 
research focus and questions the concept, design thinking and design, and the 
planing critically assessed, analyzed and evaluated in the new framework of a  
paradigm. Images of contemporary place are reflected in images of modern cities, 
their parts, urban landscapes so they request to review the viability and make her to 
give new meaning seen in the idea of duration, the identity of place, scale and 
form.With this work we try to show some of the potential of the concept of 
sustainability through its basic building elements such as location, nature, time, 
duration, experience, form, change, and how these elements participate in the context 
of a new ideology of sustainability. Integrated and sustainable architectural design, 
which involves the formulation of ideas, concepts, shapes, materials, details and 
style, consistent with the properties of space on which to build, natural resources, 
capacities and needs of life processes will reflect, in many ways, to incorporate new 
process of thinking  architecture, places and of its images, as the main impression 
(duration) of sustainability. 
 
Keywords: Place, Sustainable, Image, Identity, Changes 
PHILOSOPHY AND THINKING ABOUT THE PLACE 
Place 
In order to define the identity of the place, firstly the place has to be clarified, due to 
the fact that different kinds of entities will have different essences and therefore 
persistence.   
The place represents a complex concept which can be defined from different aspects. 
Similarly to identity, it appears as the result of human experience and represents 
457 
 
ambiguous term which is used in academia but in the everyday life too. In this 
section place is defined from the aspects of experience, space, scale, sociality, time 
and identity.  
Heidegger represents philosopher who gives the most suggestive and sustained 
definition of the place in last century [1]. This definition of place derives from 
Dasein’s (human being) authentic being in the world. Furthermore, Heidegger 
accomplishes the definition of place although he rarely addresses place itself as a 
topic [1].  Heidegger’s temporality is essential in definition of Dasain, it is said to be 
the horizon of Being [1]. Heidegger illuminates place through dwelling, nearness, 
and event of Appropriation [1]. 
The [place] is not already there before the bridge is. Before the bridge stands, there 
are of course many spots along the stream that can be occupied by something. One of 
them proves to be a [place], and does so because of the bridge. Thus the bridge does 
not come first to a [place] to stand in it; rather the [place] comes into existence only by 
virtue of the bridge [2]. 
This definition of place is deriving from Heidegger’s phenomenology in which place 
as well as the world and all the entities are conceived through our experiences. As 
Heidegger explains the concept of phenomenology: to let that which shows itself be 
seen from itself in the very way in which it shows itself from itself [3]. This 
represents the basic notion of phenomenology, as Large [4]. explains: there is not a 
subject and object separate from one another, which then, through some kind of 
unknowable process, have to become linked or attached. Rather, they are already 
intertwined in our direct experience of the world. Considering place as any other 
thing, Casey explains, place is not something we come across as something we are 
simply in [1]. Place appears in conjoint action between people and physical reality 
through intervention [1]. The place therefore, exists only in interaction between 
people and location. Any location has the potential to become a place as well as, any 
place has the potential to become mere location.  
Place and experience 
The reality, the external world, the place are conceived through people’s senses. 
Nevertheless, that process is never a simple perception. Emotions and thoughts are 
always involved in this process. The phenomenological approach used for 
understanding place, lies in its relation with human as a conscious being. As Casey 
explains there is no place without self and no self without place [5]. This process of 
experiencing is in the same time process of knowing the space in which it becomes 
place. Tuan [6] is arguing that through experience we are in the process of knowing 
the place in our own way. It cannot be the same experience as other people have. 
The processes of sensing and thinking are related processes. The given cannot be 
known in itself. What can be known is a reality that is a construct of experience, a 
creation of feeling and thought [6]. 
Movement represents an important part of the process of knowing the place. 
Movement enables the experience of space and place. It is also an important factor 
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in space-place relation. Therefore, experiencing the place takes time and it is highly 
related to knowledge that each person has about place. As Tuan explains:  
… the feel of a place is registered in one’s muscles and bones. A sailor has a 
recognizable style of walking because his posture is adapted to the plunging deck of a 
boat in high sea. Likewise, though less visibly, a peasant who lives in a mountain 
village may develop a different set of muscles and perhaps a slightly different manner 
of walking from a plainsman who has never climbed. Knowing a place, in the above 
senses, clearly takes time [6]. 
This illustration explains the complexity of the interaction of place and people. The 
place and people’s experiences are dialectically related. Place comprises elements of 
personal experiences which derive from who the person is, but in the same time 
place reflects itself at that same person in its own constitution. Tuan gives the 
example of how place influences the human’s physical condition, but that influence is 
much broader. Although, the place is created through people’s experiences, their 
own personalities, their own identities are also defined by certain places which they 
encounter with.  
Experiences of places are not only depending on time but also on knowledge that we 
already have about them. Furthermore, different people based on their knowledge 
about the place could be positioned between two main categories: outsiders and 
insiders, defining two extreme cases. More specifically: 
From the outside you look upon the place as a traveler might look upon a town from 
distance; from the inside you experience a place, are surrounded by it and part of it. 
The inside-outside division thus presents itself as a simple but basic dualism, one that 
is fundamental in our experiences of lived-space and one that provides the essence of 
place [7]. 
The same location then can be defined as place for some people and just as location 
for others. Furthermore, it could be argued that each location has particular level of 
placeness which is based on dominant or common experiences of the place.  
Place-space-scale 
The distinction of place and space is important for the definition of place itself. Most 
frequently the place is defined as part of the space. However, that relationship is 
complex and implies different experiences. Yi-Fu Tuan [6]. defines place as linked 
with security and opposed to that-space with freedom. People need both space and 
place to fulfil their lives, and they are basic elements of the World (in Heidegger’s 
terms). Enclosed and humanized space is place. Compared to space, place is a calm 
center of established values [6]. Place is object in which people can dwell and space 
is connected to the possibility of movement [6]. In that sense the place represents a 
part of the space, which is adjusted to basic human needs. Therefore, the place is 
defined with the stability and space is linked with change and instability.  
Furthermore, the distinction between place and space is based on the individual 
experiences. Therefore, a place and space can also change depending on people 
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experiences. Tuan [6] also emphasizes that when the space becomes familiar then it 
can be considered to be a place. Place can also be seen as an object, and space is 
composed of places and things, defining its geometry [1]. In the broadest sense, the 
place is part of the space. Space comprises in itself numerous places. However, it is 
not a stable relationship. The place and space change through time.  
1.4. Place and social aspects 
The fact that place appears in relation of individuals and their physical setting implies 
the important role of its social aspects, or practices that place embodies. Therefore, 
the place is not merely built landscape with particular meanings. It implies people 
and social connections as well. For example, the way activities are related to certain 
locality defines the process of conceiving places. Doreen Massey emphasizes the 
definitions of places based on the social interactions.  
Place is not an object separated from the people [8]. Furthermore, it is not 
homogeneous with unique and strongly built character.  Rather, place is always in 
the process, continuously in the movement. Place is intersection of social 
boundaries in which physical setting becomes less relevant, and can be conceived as 
stage for social intersections. In that sense, the physical setting may be grounded in 
virtual reality, as well. Place is not something isolated and local with the ability of 
lingering through time but something that will connect global and local, in 
progressive sense of the place [8]. Therefore, the place is not only related to a 
particular locality and its uniqueness, but represents an intersection of generic and 
specific [8]. 
Massey defines place as interaction of social relations. The identity of the place or its 
specificity is face that it is constructed out of a particular constellation of social 
relations, meeting and weaving together at a particular locus [8]. Massey defines 
place as extroverted, with dispersed boundaries based on social aspects rather than 
physical, which is always in process of change, explaining that: 
Instead then, of thinking of places as areas with boundaries around, they can be 
imagined as articulated moments in networks of social relations and understandings, 
but where a larger proportion of those relations, experiences and understandings are 
constructed on a far larger scale than what we happen to define for that moment as 
the place itself, whether that be a street, or a region or even a continent [8]. 
In that sense the character of certain place is never defined only through local 
elements, rather it comprises elements which derive from the global networks. The 
place is not merely the location and its physical setting. Place intersects different 
elements in their complexity. It is heterogeneous and multiple, rather than 
homogeneously defined. It comprises different social interactions as well as the built 
environment.  
Place and time 
Place and time are interrelated terms. Even in language there are terms which 
simultaneously define the time and locality (for example the term Edo defines 
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concrete locality but in the same time it defines concrete period of time). Time and 
place are also related through experiences, as Lynch [9] explains they represent the 
framework of our experiences. There are different times that we can relate to place: 
our own personal time (as the time that we spend in experiencing the place) and the 
time that belongs to the place itself (as its long internalized history in which it is 
developing). Furthermore, Tuan [6]. defines three different relations of time and 
place: (1) time as motion or flow and place as pause (2) time as necessity of 
experiencing the place and (3) place as memorial to times past.  
The first relation represents the definition of place by time. Tuan explains that a 
common representation of time is arrow. In that sense arrow is representing a 
directional time but also a movement from one place to another, through space. In 
that movement goal is point in time but also point in space, or place [6]. The second 
relation of time and place defines the meanings of the place. It was already 
mentioned that in order to conceive some locality as a place, we need to ‘know’ it or 
to experience it. Modern people are more mobile than ever in a history. Some of the 
people do not establish roots in one place. The visual quality or physical setting of 
the place is easy to grasp and do not take much time, but the ‘feel’, the sense and 
the meaning take long time in experiencing the particular locality. Nevertheless, the 
time spent in place doesn’t mean that this place will be full of meanings and that 
people are necessarily building the identity of the place. It can also leave us without 
any impressions [6]. In that sense Tuan defines time as necessary for creation of 
identity of place but not the essential element.  The third relation of place and time is 
based on time past or history of place which has important role in definition of place. 
The necessity of past in place, Tuan explains in comparison to people’s identity. 
Every person has the need to define personal identity through past.  I am more than 
what the thin present defines…To strengthen our sense of self the past needs to be 
rescued and made accessible [6]. The present of the place is always influenced by its 
past and future. As Lynch explains, the desirable image of place is the one that 
assimilates different temporalities in itself, one that celebrates and enlarges the 
present while making connections with past and future [9]. 
Identity of the place 
Identity is fundamental element in definition of the place [10].Identity refers to the 
quality and uniqueness of certain locality. It comprises the characteristics, both 
tangible and intangible which distinguish its authenticity as well as its relations to 
other places. The identity defines what the place is and is based on its essence which 
appears in the relationship between people and locality.  
In order to describe the identity of the place, its essence Norberg-Schultz [10].adopts 
the concept of genius, and develops it into the concept of genius loci. The concept of 
genius loci derives from Roman belief that all beings (even the gods) have their 
genius, their guardian spirit, which determines their character, their identity. 
Norberg-Schultz explains that this spirit gives life to people and places, 
accompanies them from birth to death, and determines their character or essence. 
Even the gods had their genius, a fact which illustrates the fundamental nature of 
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the concept [10].This definition is based on the transcendental element of the place, 
its essence, which can linger despite the physical changes in the place. Therefore, 
the phenomenological aspect of the identity is emphasized in this definition.  
In order to understand the processes of creation of identity of a particular place, it is 
necessary to understand its elements. Relph [11]. argues how static physical setting, 
the activities, and the meanings-constitute three basic elements of the identity of 
places. Similarly, Norberg-Schultz [10] analyses place using the categories such as 
space and character, or tangible and intangible elements. Space is related to 
physical setting of the place and character illuminates atmosphere which appears in 
relation of people and space. Similarly, Cresswell defines three basic elements of the 
place: location, locale and sense of place. Location represents an obvious aspect of 
the place. It determines its relationship with other places. Locale defines the physical 
setting for the social relations and the sense of place represents emotional and 
subjective aspects which appear in relation people-place. These categories refer to 
characteristics of physical setting of certain locality (space defined by Norberg-
Schulz or locale defined by Cresswell), and to emotional and subjective aspect which 
appears in relation of place and its users (e.g. character, atmosphere, sense or 
meanings). Those two categories are in reality inseparable. In their dialectical 
relations identity of the place emerges. However, those two categories are not 
necessarily interdependent. Norberg-Shultz [10] suggests that in spite of the 
complexity derived from them; those elements should be analyzed as one 
comprehensive concept- lived space. 
HEALTHY CITY FORERUNNER OF SUSTAINABLE CITY 
The idea that the built environment can influence public health, for good or ill, is not 
new.  Troughout history, some civilisation have recognised the importance of 
hygiene, sanitation, pure air and sunlight in preventing disease and promoting 
health. Others have not. Four thousant years ago, people in the north of India 
arranged their communities to keep themselves healthy. Sites excavated in the 
Indus Valley, and at Harappa in the Punjab, suggest ancient Indian cities were laid 
out for health. The streets were broad and paved, with covered sewers. Bathrooms 
and drains were common features of the buildings [11]. In the 4th century BC, the 
Greek doctor Hippocrates wrote about cities and health. He said the quality of the air 
and the properties of the water in a locality were decisive. Hippocrates also wrote 
about the orientation of cities with respect to the sun. He noted that cities with an 
easterly aspect  - betwen the summer and winter risings of the sun - had healthiest 
residents. They sufferd fewer diseases than people in cities facing in otherdirections; 
and their illnesses were less severe. The ancient Greeks planned for the sun. A 
century earlier, they had severe fuel shortages. Firewood was scarce. 
Archaeological evidence shows they responded to this crisis by planning cities to 
allow every homeowner access to sunlight to warm their hoses [12].  
Thinking such as this informed the architecture of anicent China and Imperial Rome. 
China has a long history of building to the doctrine of "wind and water", or Feng Shui. 
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This philosophical approach to housing and planning includes specific instructions on 
how to design for health and well - being. Traditional Chinese courtyard or 
quadrangle houses embody many of the principles of Feng Shui. Some of the same 
features could be found in the best Roman villas: high levels of natural ventilation; 
plenty of light; and a radiant underfloor heat source [13]. Like the Chinese, the 
Romans adapted their buildings to the local climate. In colder regions they oriented 
them to benefit from winter sun and to avoid summer overheating. 
Often the site for a dwelling, or a public building, or a city,  was carefully chosen for 
its healt-giving properties. During the 1st century BC, Marcus Vitruvius Pollio, the 
Roman military engineer and architect, wrote that the careful siting and design of 
buildings, such as theaters and templs, prevented illnes. Also, proper street planning 
could help the cure of chronic illness, such as tuberculosis. For Romans like 
Vitruvius, protecting the ordinary citizen and the army from disease was a priority. 
The Roman statesman Marcus Tullius Cicero famously wrote that "Salix publica 
suprema lex", or the health of the people is the highest law. Presumably, this is why 
the Romans invested so hevly in aqueducts, piped water, sewrage, public baths and 
lavatories. The Romans do not seem to have built many hospitals, other than for 
their military. And they put public health in the hands of their engineers and 
architects, not doctors [14].  
Architecture of the acient civilisations who adjusted to the same natural conditions 
can serve as an important model for the design of today's passive bioclimatic 
architecture. Enthusiasm for new technological discoveries sometimes makes a 
man "blind", and therefore irresponsible for everything else already present in 
human civilization, for all that had been done before, and to our ancestors. Not 
accepting previous value, believing himself capable, a man searching again from the 
beginning and it loses valuable time. 
PRINCIPLES,  POTENTIALS,  ROLE MODELS 
A constant going back to the definition of sustainable design calls for a redefinition 
of the way in contemporary design and architectural practice in relation to the design 
according to the principles of sustainability. Concern for the future, a major 
environmental risks, fear of the collapse of the energy, technological maturity and 
multi-disciplinary science and technology, the complexity and variability of customer 
requirements, but also the specific relationship to location, so that great attention is 
paid to the modalities morphological adaptability of natural and traditional 
architecture models.  
One of the general goals of sustainability is harmony between culture, tradition and 
nature, so that sustainable, environmentally friendly design is not the only one that 
preserves the natural characteristics of the environment, but also injected himself 
into the characteristics of a specific cultural milieu and its architectural experiences. 
It is obvious that the concept of sustainability and the same refers to the nature and 
the culture. 
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At the beginning of the energy crisis of the 70's, economist EF Schumacher wrote: 
"Ever bigger machines, entailing ever bigger concentrations of economic power and 
exerting ever greater violence against the environment, do not represent progress: 
they are a denial of wisdom. Wisdom demands a new orientation of science and 
technology towards the organic, the gentle, the non-violent, the elegant and 
beautiful. "[15] In light of the current ecological crisis, a few decades later, the 
concepts of modern architecture stemming from the dialogue with nature, its forms, 
where sustainability is part of a sexual relationship and the symbiosis between 
nature and the built environment. Modern architectural design is oriented towards 
organic forms and standards that do not endanger the environment, but also to look 
to the historical and traditional forms of architectural elements and assemblies.  
 
As the total consumption of energy on the planet, 40% used in construction [16], and 
contemporary conceptual architectural building preferences have evolved in two 
directions different starting points and the same outcome [17]: 
? high-tech design which is a high-tech solutions, techniques and materials that 
will ensure the conservation of energy and environmental standards; 
? low-tech design which includes formal and material solutions that rely on low-
tech solutions, and return to the traditional techniques of construction whose 
value is confirmed long architectural tradition of the region which is being built. 
First, high-tech design, the approach to the energy balance in the construction and 
preservation postulate sustainability is based on new technologies, new production 
systems, and additional investment in research and experimentation, and as such 
already includes investments in uncertain and potentially, while low- tech design 
includes remodeling and re-use traditional construction techniques that are formed 
as a spontaneous reaction to the geomorphologic, climatic and natural features of a 
region.  
Possible field new conceptual and aesthetic perception low- tech designing 
architectural components based on the use of resources: natural givens sites: 
climate, terrain morphology, isolation, the compass, ventilation, elevation, natural 
accumulation 
? use of materials: local material properties and physics of materials, 
technologically simple materials and construction techniques 
? formal concepts and processes: atriums, porches, blinds, vents, plants on roofs 
and walls, hardwood floors and the walls are doubled, the accumulation of 
energy, passive energy systems, adaptable systems 
 
Reasonable reliability of these principles is evident and confirmed during the long 
architectural history. The unified theme porches, special forms of shadowing, clay 
walls, atriums and courtyards of water reservoirs, we have pictures of cities and 
towns fervent climate zone, but the plants on roofs, walls and massive holes in big 
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house facing south-east settlement characteristics of cold belts. History confirms 
architecture space objects oriented towards the central atrium courtyard with a 
water reservoir like the Greek and Roman villas, and many earlier buildings from the 
3000th BC., who, according to Bruno Milic "agglomeration permanent houses built 
and solid construction, with walls made of rammed earth floors and clay reinforced 
with reeds." [18] 
Practical response to the given region and the individual elements of the 
architectural complex, like mušarabija - shadowing the windows in the architecture 
of Asia Minor, who is to meet the needs of the transformed domain characteristics of 
style and constituted the aesthetic category. Favor of the claim may be Greek or 
Gothic churches, which in time withstand various natural and acquired conditions 
and confirm the viability of an aesthetic or aesthetics consensus on the need for the 
duration. 
If we consider the question forming in the context of sustainable design, in many 
cases, in addition to material, size, shape and morphological characteristics can 
affect sustainability. An example is the city of Timbuktu in Mali in Africa (Figure 1), 
which is structural soundness, for a thousand years, based on a reinforced earth 
nepe?enoj fiber. Maintenance of these structures is more demanding than standard 
buildings but savings achieved through the exploitation and construction. Modern 
examples of realization of buildings and nestabilizovane technique stabilized the 
country and shows the possibilities of these domains forming pritodnim and 
traditional materials. [19] 
 
Figure 1. Objects implemented technique is traditionally raw earth: the city of Timbuktu in Mali 
in Africa 
As a matter of material directly related to energy consumption, concepts such as 
embodied energy or the potential of recycling represent aspects that are important 
in determining the quality of the material. Aesthetic characteristics and potentials 
can be viewed from the perspective of the visual quality of a material, but also in 
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terms of their durability, performance. However, it is impossible to evaluate the 
good and bad sides of a material without konktretne case studies. In such a case, 
natural materials do not have to be basically good, just as they should not 
immediately dismiss artificial materials. Materialization is the scientific, 
technological, technical and sustainability measures, but is meaningless if it is not 
observed within a specific cultural, social and natural context. The given context and 
define the way in which certain material properties exploited in order to determine 
the perception of them as viable. The principle of the use of materials that includes 
energy conservation, among other principles of sustainability in one context may not 
be acceptable in another. [20] 
 
 
Figure 2. Facilities technique of raw earth and shotcrete: Earth House Estate Lättenstrasse, 
Ditikon, Switzerland 
UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLES OF THE NATIONAL ARCHITECTURE 
Searching (redefining) construction of (the goals, the principles) for sustainable 
development leads to the revival of pre-industrial context embodied the very 
traditional architecture. National architecture has always evolved as an inevitable 
and logical answer to the first row in the integrated effects of natural features and 
peculiarities specific location. High ethics of traditional architecture is expressed 
through accountability in the management of resources to where to build - and that 
is keeping the resources and wealth of energy transformation. "For all periods, local 
climate and culture has been constant generators of original ideas of vitality, and of 
the continuities of deep human values." [21] 
National architecture and folk architecture structures includes those for whose 
construction using locally available resources and respect the traditions to address 
local needs and circumstances. It tends to evolve over time, and that comes from the 
environment, cultural and historical context in which it exists. This approach has 
often been a sticking point as raw and unrefined, but there are also a growing 
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number of supporters, who emphasize its importance. As a consequence of climatic 
conditions in Vojvodina house, for example, distinguishes "Gonk" - a patio, recessed 
ground floor of the southern orientation, greater wall thickness of the charge, small 
openings and the longitudinal organization of the building. 
Folk architecture is created and developed under the influence of a number of 
different aspects of human behavior and environmental protection. This leads to 
many different types of objects. Although at first glance the house looks the same 
neighboring villages, each of them a different context, and even neighboring villages 
may have subtly different approaches to the construction and use of their housing 
units. Despite these variations, each object is formed under the influence of the 
same laws of physics. The lodges in areas with high rainfall have a very steep roof 
slope, the cold winters and small windows. Solar energy in different climatic 
conditions and different climates passive through a variety of ways to use objects of 
folk architecture. Such specific building are made at once, but are derived from a 
number of attempts, successes and mistakes during the generation of many 
builders. What is called the National architecture continues to live and continue to 
apply parts of the world mind. National architecture makes the most of the facilities 
built in the world. Often many of the architectural ideas already implemented and 
there centuries before scientific theory to later discover, explain and perform. 
Harmony in relation of the forms of traditional house  and shapes (the silhouette) of 
soil is called an "crystallization landscape" [22]. Despite the fact that this idea was 
inspired primarily morphological aspect (figural quality), up to the "crystallization" of 
amorphous forms of the field to the house and the neighborhood there were, as a 
rule, only in places that are possessed favorable natural concentration - bioclimatic 
conditions. Landscape is also "crystallized" in places that meet certain requirements 
of the social context of the period in which they were made - the need to defend 
against attackers. 
The causal connection between the location and type of construction in a special way 
and testify formation very similar solutions in different places. Depending on the 
degree of similarity of natural features - analogous to bioclimatic principles - 
developing for the architectural solutions appropriate similarity. We conclude that 
the typical natural conditions result (in principle) the typical responses, and the 
differences in the responses are the result of differences in social conditions 
(historical circumstances, cultural influences).  
Extending the analysis of causality in the direction of discovering the causes of those 
that are common to the different types of house leads to the perception in the 
tradition of the separation and the ever-present (unique) origins and principles of 
construction. The causes of the "unity in diversity" [23] lies in the uniqueness of the 
content of integrated housing and economic needs of the country, as well as the 
uniqueness of the architectural philosophy: approaches, methods and concepts of 
space in the building, which despite the diversity (due to the differences in the 
natural and social conditions) are much more common in the field of establishment / 
construction space. 
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CONCLUSION 
Awareness of renewable natural resources, capacities and needs of life processes is 
reflected in many ways built into contemporary architectural tendencies of action 
potentials through the use of historical experience and traditional building 
techniques and the use of natural materials and shapes. New solutions are 
necessary and responsible use of energy planning and design are inspired by the 
reality that more and more calls for early validated models. Many of these solutions, 
such as sustainable settlement planning, building energy-efficient homes, and 
designing and materializing in accordance with the principles of sustainable, rely on 
models offered by tradition, regional conditions and natural features. 
This paper aims to highlight the importance of traditional architectural models, their 
conception and design principles, and to remind the necessity of implementing 
innovative remodeled in the sphere of action of architectural planning through to 
architectural detail. 
An important task of the future of architectural practice is innovative in that it will be 
available and efficiently to meet the complex criteria of sustainable and climate-
conscious architecture. "This approach involves the use of the latest information on 
energy-efficient construction, flexible structural systems, the rational organization 
of space, fast and cheap construction, and a high degree of freedom of design and 
creative expression." [24] The existence of the future architecture will determine the 
need for responsible energy and climate. Therefore, the architecture changes with 
futuristic thinking has long crossed the platform of empirical, experimental and 
enforceable. The principles of adaptability, versatility, mobility, transformability, 
interactivity are just some of the common modern architectural concepts [25]. 
Summing up historical experiences, reading and referring to Vitruvius, palladium, 
Furtenbah and accompanying younger historical practices with appreciation 
examples of continuity and justification for use 
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